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1\ s the sun sets, a brackish marsh near Matagorda 

r\.. Bay on Texas's Gulf Coast comes alive. A Hock 

of birds lands to feed hriefly in the shallow water, 

swinging their heads .from side to side. Grehes and 

coots swim past a great egret's long legs, while a belt

ed kingfisher calls from a low hush. Two round alliga

tor eyes watch the commotion from the waterline

motionless, waiting. 

American alligators (Alligator misJi.l.l"ippiellsis) have 

survived almost unchanged 

since the days of the 

dinosaurs. Once 

common in 
:-~ 

coastal areas, 

this amazing and 

often mjsunderstood resident 

of the southeastern United States 

was at one time hunted to near extinction. 

Today, protect.ed by federal laws, alligator popula

tions have begun to recover, from the Carolinas down 

to Florida and over to Texas. 

During fall, winter; and cady-spring days at The 

Nature Conservancy's Clive Runnells Family .Mad 

Island Marsh Preserve, visitors can often sec alligators 

sunning throughout the preserve's intertidal and fresh

water wetlands. 

For many of the marsh's inhabitants, the alligators' 

activities are important for survival. 

During the dry winter season, 

alligators sweep their 

powerful tails to 

create deep 

"gator holes" 

1n the soft soil 

The large holes <;aD 

hold water throughout a 
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drought, providing a needed foraging area for many 

resident species, such as wading birds. Alligators also 

help marsh ecology by creating walking paths in the 

grass. Th~ese matted areas often widen to form creeks 

during the rainy season, helping to flood the marsh. 

In the wild, an adult .alligator lives for thirty-five to 

fifty years, reaching close to thirteen feet io length and 

six hundred pounds. Although alligators are often 

confused with crocodiles, an alligator's snout is short, 

blunt, and rounded, as compared to the crocodile's 

long, tapered snout. Alligators are extremely agile and 

quick, capable of fast bursts of speed for short dis

tances. Some sayan alligator can outrun a horse for a 

distance of thirty feet.ula-
Feeding primarily at night, alligators eat fish, turt"lwn 

tles, small mammals, snakes, birds, and even smaller 

alligators. This tough diet quickly wears down an alli
~he 

gator's eighty teeth, though they do grow back over Mad 
time. In a lifetime, a single alligator can go through 

lUll'S 
two to three thousand teeth. Early humans believed 'esh
alligator teeth to have a magical power to ward off 

snakebites, since alligators appeared to be immune to tors' 
snake venom. This myth was later explained by thei'ival. 
alligator's protective "armor," the extremely tough skin ason, 
and bony back plates that prevent snake fangs from their 
penetrating the hide. Is to 

Once an alligator reaches ahout four feet, its only deep 
real predator is man. For an ·alligator, sexual maturity wlesn 

depends morc on the size of the animal-a length of: soil. 
about six feet~than its age. During late March and

:5 can 
April, complex courtship rituals involving touching, out a 

rubbing, bubble blowing, and vocalizations can be seen 

and heard throughout the marsb. Mating takes place 

in open water. Then the female returns to the shore

line to construct a mounded nest of plants and mud. 

Laying approximately forty eggs, the alligator mother 

protects her nest nntil the babies hatch, sixty-five days 

later. The sex of the young is determined by the eggs' 

incubation temperature, which ranges from 86 to 93 

degrees Fahrenheit. The eggs in the intermediate 

temperature range (90.5 to 91.4 degrees) produce 

exclusively maks, thollgh a smailer percentage of 

males are produced at temperatures as low as 88.7 and 

as high as 92.8 degrees. Females are produced as the 

incubation temperature moves higher or lower from 

the intermediate-range temperature. 

Today alligators thrive at Mad Island Marsh Pre

serve, but that wasn't always the case. Once a premier 

freshwater ecosystem, the marsh's abundant and 

diverse wildlife population began to disappear during 

the 1980s as the delicate balance between salr water 

and fresh water started to change. Now conservation 

protects this important habitat for sandhill cranes, 

peregrine falcons, river otters, and bobcats, as well as 

the alligator. 

"Alligators should be respected, not feared," says 

the Mad Island Marsh Preserve manager, Mark 

Dumesnil. "You -are welcome to canoe through the 

preserve for a bird's-eye view. Of course, :1 keep a safe 

distance between myself and my sunbathing friends. n 

No thanks. See ya later, alligator. -L.A. 
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Roth members of dle Crocodilid':1c faowy, alligators and crocodiles ate often confused. AdultT 

s meriean aUigatof.saregrayisb bhek, reaching an average lcng,th of thirteen ~I:ct, while i 

crocodiles tend to be light tan to hrownish, reaching an average length of fen to t\ovclVl: feet. In a 

croeoc!ile's long and ta:~ered snout, the upper and lower teeth are more or less in litle, wid\ the 

enLarged fourth lower tooth fitting into a notch on the side of the upper jaw. The ,enlu!!1cJ tteth 

clearly visible outside a closed jaw. In an alligator's short, blunt, and rounded snout, Ihe upper 

teeth tjt outside the lower teeth, with the enlarged fourth tooth fitting into a pit i_n the upper jaw, 

thus leaving the tnlarged teeth invisible within a closed jaw. 

cJy found in salt water, American alligators inhabit fresh to brackish water in swamps, 

hes, lakes, and rivers throughout the southeastern United States, from the Camlinas to 

Texas. C"oco<liles, although found around i.he world; are very -fare in the lJnitec1 States. The 

American crocodile lives only in the Key West and Florida nay area and uses special salt-extracting 

glands to survive in salt water tor extended periods of time. 

Thanks to legal protection, alligators are no longer endangered. However, despite their 

remarkahle comeback, they continue to bc listed as threatened because of their similar appearance 

to the endangered American crocodile. 
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